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DNA Ploidy Pattern in Pure Seminomas
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Nuclear extract and image cytometry was used to
determine the D N A ploidy pattern of 31 pure seminomas. At least 5-year but usually 10-year follow-up
was available to compare the clinical outcome to the
D N A ploidy pattern. In 24 cases (77.4%) the D N A
indexes (DI) s h o w e d tetraploid (1,8 < DI < 2,2) pattern confirming the recent cytogenetic and flow
cytometric D N A studies of others. However, in 7
cases (22,6'7,) the tumors were aneuploid. Out of
these aneuploid cases 2 had two subpopulations

and 2 had less than 1,8 D|. These latter cases (providing the loss of chromosomal D N A ) had elevated
AFP levels in serum that raises the question of
n o n s e m i n o m a t o u s transformation without any
morphological evidence. Usually, the aneuploid
cases had worse prognoses but there was no significant difference. Because of the small number of
aneuploid cases wider clinicopathologic studies are
required to confirm our results. ( P a t h o l o g y O n c o l o g y Research Vol 1, No1, 71-74, 1995)
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Introduction

The distinction of seminomas, nonsenlinonlatous germ
cell tumors and mixcd forms has great clinical importance
due to the different treatment of each type. The diagnosis of
pure seminomas does not cause any problem. However, if a
testicular tumor is too big almost impossible to process the
whole tumor in order to decide whether it contains nonseminomatous elements or not. The determination of the blood level of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and human choriogonadotropin (HCG) is a great help because the elevated values always
suggest the presence of nonseminomatous component. Re
cent studies confirmed the hypothesis that nonseminomatous
tumors arise flom seminomas (charactcrized by tetraploid
DNA content) by further loss of chromosomal DNA. Le*<t~
We selected 31 pure seminomas (by histology) to analyse
whether they arc all tetraploid tumors and if not, aneuploidy
is connected to elevatcd AFP or to a worse prognosis.
Materials and Methods

Thirty one pure seminomas were selected fiom the files
of the Department of Pathology, St. John's Hospital,
Budapest. Detailed histology (we processed the whole
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tumor if it was less than 3 c m m diameter) showed no
nonseminomatons elements, and all the senlinomas were
classical. We selected proper tumor areas (one sample/case) containing no necrosis but having enough ttunor
cells and lymphocytes ( F i g . 1 a a n d b). Nuclear extraction was pcrformed by method of Hedlcy et al. s Following Feulgen staining (hydrolysis 1 N HCL, 60~'C, 9
rain) measurements were performed with an image analyser, using DNA ploidy software developed by us,
lillfillmg the criteria of DNA image cytonletry described
by Carcy. ~ (Microscope linked directly to computerized
image analysis systcm; polychromatic grcen fihcr; "grc 3,
levcl" measurcment which is assigned a numerical value
by a digital converter and relayed to a computer for
presentation and analysis; unwanted areas are specifically excluded from measurements; DNA content of a
nucleus is quantified as an integrated optical density
(IOD) for all pixels analysed within that object and given
a ~inglc numeric xaiue: re~uil~ arc expressed graphically
and DNA ploidy values are calculated with respect to a
standard reference population (usually lymphocytes). In
each case 20-50 lymphocytes and 100-150 tumor cells
'aere measured.
At least 5-year but usually 10-year follow up was available to compare the clinical outcome to the DNA ploidy
pattern. We also examined the TNM status, the hormone
levels and the prognosis of the tumors.
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Figure 1 (a) Typical histoloNical pictlu'e of pure semimmla (b) FezdX,cH staim'd smear qf mmlear extraction qf the Frcvious case.
Note the easily distinguishable tumor cells and lymphocytes.
Rexult.~
Twenty-four neoplasms (77.4%) inanifcsted a tetraploid
D N A conlents ( 1.8 < DI < 2.2), with average of 1.97. f'ig.4.
Seven cases (22.6~7,) were aneuploid, three of them had
higher than tetraploid vahie (average DI was 2.73). Four
cases had lower than tetraploid D1, average DI was 1.64.
Interestingly two of these latter cases had two subpopulalions each ha\,ing a characteristic tetraploid one and a
lower aneuploid one: 1.79 and 1.76, respectively. These
restllts are shown in 7ahle /. The histogram of 18 case
represents a typical tctraph)id tumor as shown in Fig.2.
Case I1 (Fig.3) displays a typical aneuploid case lower
than tetraploid while case 6 (Fig.4 a and h) has two subpopulations with the corresponding cell cycle.
Concerning the A F R cases I1 and 6 had a slightly elevated level: 19 ng/ml and 21 ng/ml, respectively, while the
Table 1. D N A p l o i d y pattern of pure s e m i n o m a s
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others were in nor!hal range. A thorough examination of
these two cases including the process of the whole tumor
with serial sections - did not reveal any nonseminomatous
component histologically. Unlorlunately, tile selected 31
pure seminomas were not honlogeilous concerning tile
TNM status. Out of these, 21 had T~N~M~ status and the rest
had metastases, soi11c el: them widespreadly. Out of the nine
cases with metastases six were aneuploid and three tetraploid. Two patients died, one with widespread metastases,
one not in consequence of tumor.

Discussion
The concept of Ewing s and Friedman: flint seminoma may
act as a common precursor lesion, whicln may then transform into other forms of germ cell rumor has recently been
accepted and confirmed by Oosterhuis and EI-Naggar. 4~
Although the basis of aneuploidy in different germ cell
Juniors remains uncertain, polyploidizution tk)llowed or
preceded by gain or loss of chromosomal DNA has been
proposed as possible explanation):' Findings e l others
suggest that intratubular germ cell neoplasia has a DI t)f 2,0
(tetraploid), pure seminoma has a hypotetraploid DI and
nonseminomatous germ cell tumors have an aneuploid DI
by' tilrther loss of genetic material, perhaps loss of suppressor or differentiation genes. 124~'12 Our findings show the
same tendency except we found the pure seminomas to be
mostly tetraploid. As El-Naeear el al 4 mentioned in their
paper: "the potential source t'or the lower aneuploidy in
other studies could be contanlinalion of non-neoplastic cells
in the analysis". In gill the previous studies, however, flow
cytometry was used. The advantage of image cytometry is
that we can select the intact tumor cells and have the possibility to distinguish the mature lymphocytes fiom other nonneoplastic cells (i.e., fibroblasts and so on). In tact, we
measured only mature lymphocytes as control cells to determine the normal diploid value. That can explain why we had
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Figure 2. Histogra,i o~ case' 7 8.77,4 % of the tlwzors displalfed
sill/liar typic~71 tetraploid pattern.
a slightly higher m e a n DI for scminomas. A further advan-

tage of image cytometry is that one can pick Lip small suhpo
pulations as in cases 6 and 8. These findings are rather
interesting because it seems to offer a direct proof of the loss
of chromosomal material. Besides, this case 6 had an elevated AFP lcvel which stlpports the previously mcntioned
concept and raises the question of the possibility of nonscminomatous transformation without any morphological
evidence.
Naturally, we are aware that thc h)w number of our
cases is not conchisive. Furthermore, as the T N M status
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Figure.3. l-tisto<gram

of case 77. Ch?nr aHeuploid histogram, DI:
1,46. ~l'his case hnd n slightly elevated AFP level, too.

was not h o m o g e n o u s in lhis population, it is difficult to
evaluate exactly the prognosiic importance o f D N A - a n e u ploidity. Nevertheless the six cases with aneuploidy that
had metastases underline the distinction between tetraploid and ancuploid cases.
The "surveillance only" approach (i.e. clinical stagc 1.
patients wilh seminoma need only close follow up after
orchiectomy and a further treatment reserved only for
those w h o relapse) is gaining nowadays. <)"Ill I; If we accept
this appt+oach the so-called coimaindicating signs (e.g, the
identification of vascular invasion) have an even greater
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Figure4 a. and b. Histogr, mz ~( case 6. Note the two subpopldaticms (DI 1,79 alzd
case seems to ~!ffer a direct proof qf l he loss ~f c/mmwsomal rite terial.
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2,08) with U1ecorrespomtm2 c 'll cycle. 7his
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importance. Based on o u t results and o b s e r v a t i o n s we
think that aneuploidity (non tetraploid turnors) can be
regarded as one of the c o n t r a i n d i c a t i n g signs for the "surveillance only" approach. On the other hand. a clinical
stage I s e m i n o m a w, ith typical tetraploid DI can be help in
deciding this approach.
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